SUPPORTERS EVENT:

A MORNING IN THE
OKOHA VILLAGE
Annie Bonifant would like to host you in her lovely spring
garden for coffee before or after you wander down to the very
popular Ohoka Farmers’ Market.

FROM

THE CHAIR
The last months of theatre have allowed us to roll from
tears of sadness to tears of laughter from The Father to
The Pink Hammer. Thank goodness for such incredibly
high standards and excellence on the stage. Our wonderful
Court brings this to us with so little effort on our part.
Those of us on the committee are often asked what we
do for our members. The stock answer is: members get
discounts on their tickets; they can sign up to be ushers or
run the coffee bar. But in essence there’s a whole lot more.
Members are the core of the theatre and have the inside
running of what’s going on.
We communicate this with our newsletters and also
invite members to special events that allow them to rub
shoulders with the real VIPs of the theatre.
Earlier in the year we had dinner with well-known actress
Eilish Moran. We then had our major sponsor Giesen

FROM THE

CHIEF
EXECUTIVE
We all breathe in for spring – we love the daffodils, the
warmer days, and just of late, the beautiful blue skies.
My grandmother would have been getting her spring
cleaning underway, and for The Court, it’s time for
our Annual Appeal to be launched. This is our chance
to ask our patrons and community to support the
important work we do.
In our Annual Appeal this year we have highlighted
positive outcomes for children through our education
and outreach programmes. We have described a day at
The Court where 600 children came through our doors.
Even more exciting, is that we have included in our
sizeable mailing, a wonderful new brochure all about
The Supporters and the great reasons to join. The
team and I are committed to helping you increase
membership of The Supporters.
Thank you for all of your wonderful work, generosity
and help. You are an important part of The Court
whānau.
Barbara George

providing a very extensive and generous wine tasting
evening. The second half of the year will see David Winfield
run his annual quiz, with theatre personalities helping
out with quirky questions and heaps of laughter. Great
prizes to be won for wit, dress up, and, of course, your
competitive knowledge. This will be followed by the return
of the popular te reo workshop and ending the year with an
invitation from me to come and visit Ohoka.
I would love to host you in my spring garden for coffee
before or after wandering down to the very popular Ohoka
Farmers Market. Walk on from my garden along the stream
to visit the fabulous Magpie - Paula Ryan and Trelise
Cooper fashion shop run by Paula’s daughter Bridget Hope
and set in her beautiful garden. Friday 13 December from
9:30am till 12:30pm at 15 Keetly Place.
Don’t miss out on these Supporters Events and keep
enjoying the privilege we have with world class theatre right
here in Christchurch.
Thank you as always for your ongoing support.
Best wishes
Annie Bonifant

QUIZ NIGHT
The Court Supporters’ Trivia Quiz Night is back!
We’re hosting our annual quiz on the 15th October at
the theatre - so get your team together! Don’t delay as
numbers are limited.
• Teams of up to six members
• $20 per person
• Prizes for first to third placings
• Multi-draw raffle
• Bar and coffee bar open for purchases (and hot chips!)
• Questions ranging across a variety of topics
• And a prize for the best-dressed team!

You can also walk from Annie’s garden along the stream to
visit the fabulous “Magpie” – the Paula Ryan fashion shop
run by Paula’s daughter Bridget Hope and set in her beautiful
garden at 55 Keetly Place, Ohoka. Bridget has offered a 10%
discount for Supporters that day.
Date and time: Friday 13 December - any time from 9:30am
till 12:30pm.
Venue: 15 Keetly Place, Ohoka. Some parking is available
RSVP to: annie.bonifant@gmail.com - for catering purposes

SUPPORTERS EVENT:

TE REO WORKSHOP
Following our successful event last year, we’re hosting
another beginners te reo Māori workshop!

THE COURT THEATRE’S

2019 ANNUAL
APPEAL

We have a dream that every child in Canterbury will
have the chance to experience The Court Theatre.
Donating to the 2019 Annual Appeal will help The Court
Theatre continue developing life-changing education
and outreach initiatives and activities, ensuring that
more and more children experience the magic of live
theatre.
TO DONATE
Visit courttheatre.org.nz/donate

Date and time: Tuesday 5th November in the Foyer 10:00am
till 12:00pm (with a coffee break).

Or contact Rachel Vavasour, Donor Relationships
Manager

Facilitator: Jackie Watson, a Supporter who taught Maori and
Te Reo at Kaiapoi High School for eight years!

P: +64 21 2468 823

Register by emailing annie.bonifant@gmail.com

A WAVE OF

PASIFIKA THEATRE
The Court Theatre is thrilled to be producing a trio of Pasifika
plays this season, with schools tour O Le Malaga Fa’a’Atua on
the road until the 13th September; Forge production Au Ko
Tuvalu running from the 12 – 24th September and mainstage
comedy Fresh Off the Boat beginning on the 19th October.
Produced in association with Pasifika theatre collective
Y|NOT, O Le Malaga Fa’a’Atua (The Journey of the Gods) is
an inventive production introducing Canterbury’s children
to the magic of theatre and inspirational Pasifika myths and
legends.

WHAT TO DO NOW?

“We don’t get a lot of shows that tour to schools with Pasifika
stories. It’s fantastic that these tales of Samoa and Tonga –
and Aotearoa! – are being told,” says director Gregory Cooper.

• Gather your team
• Encourage others to make up a team
• Register (with a team name) by emailing
davenjo@xtra.co.nz or phone 322 8732
• Offer to provide a raffle prize if you can

Back in the theatre, sold-out Ē Toru hit Au Ko Tuvalu is
returning to The Forge for a full season. This essential piece
of theatre follows three siblings as they pack up their home
in Tuvalu, preparing to flee to New Zealand as the world’s first
environmental refugees. Bittersweet yet comic, this poignant
play packs a real punch.

Proceeds from the quiz this year will be allocated for
costuming The Wind in the Willows – and we intend to
have a guest appearance and presentation on the night!

“Climate change and its effects in the Pacific is an issue that
needs to be talked about,” says writer, director and producer
Tavita Nielsen-Mamea. “There is a saying in the Tuvaluan
community, ‘You save Tuvalu, you save the world’.”

E: rachel.vavasour@courttheatre.org.nz

Over in The Court’s mainstage, classic Pacific
Underground play Fresh Off the Boat is being revived,
bringing Oscar Kightley and Simon Small’s iconic cultureclash comedy back to life.
For director Tanya Muagututi’a, these Pasifika stories are
all interesting, relevant and compelling for everybody in
Canterbury – regardless of their culture.
“We want everybody to come and see what we’re doing.
We’re raising awareness of how we live and who we are
here in Aotearoa through theatre.”

over a show that you have worked on for weeks. With The
Pink Hammer audiences will be crying with laughter – then
getting out their tissues.”

THE INSIDE STORY OF

THE COSTUME
DEPARTMENT

BREATHING LIFE

It’s a scene from the court of Versailles- aristocrats in
lavish, pure silk garments with hundreds of glittering
crystals on their clothes and their shoes adorned with
intricate, hand painted designs.

INTO NEW WORKS

These are the historically accurate costumes and
wigs worn by the cast in the recent production of Les
Liaisons Dangereuses made by The Court Theatre’s
Costume Department.

“I specialise in directing new works, often crafting
stories for the first time,” explains Anthea Williams. “It’s
really important for me to put energy into contemporary
storytelling.”

Audiences were astonished by the stunning creations
which were one of the highlights of the show.

Anthea has returned to her home town of Christchurch
to direct The Pink Hammer written by the late Michele
Amas. Anthea is an award-winning director, dramaturg
and Churchill Fellow who has directed work around the
world.

Costume Department Manager Deborah Moor says
each of the nine dresses in the production was the
equivalent in time and cost to creating a bespoke
wedding dress. Hundreds of Swarovski crystals were
added onto the garments, with each dress taking up to
60 hours to finish.

“I knew directing was my calling from about the age
of 19. I studied theatre and film at university in Sydney
and directing shows there only served to cement for
me what I wanted to do in life. It’s an amazing feeling
to see audiences laugh together or be moved together

Countless tiny, glittering beads were also sewn into
intricate designs on the bodices of some of the
dresses.

‘Cartridge pleating’ was used to produce an historically
accurate effect for the fall of the skirts. This meant hand
sewing three rows of tiny stitches one centimetre apart
right round the waist with very strong thread, then pulling
the threads up to make the pleats.
Beneath the costumes were handmade underwear to give
the dresses the required fullness and fit.
The underskirts were made of eiderdowns as the
machine quilted fabric gave the substance and shape the
dresses needed.
Under the dresses were also beautiful corsets to give the
right shape required for the period.
Because the costumes were made of silk they could not
be washed. Instead they were regularly sprayed with a
mixture of vodka and water which deodorises and kills
bacteria.
All this was the responsibility of the tiny Costume
Department team, with just two full-timers - Deborah
Moor and Hayley Douglas – and casual contractors when
required. Deborah started with The Court as a casual 19
years ago and, after being Assistant Manager, became
the Costume Department Manager. She says the huge
variety of shows means she is always learning something
new and that is one of the reasons she loves working in
the theatre.”
Allanah James

The Pink Hammer is a Kiwi comedy about five misfits who
come together for an ‘empowering’ women’s carpentry
course that goes hilariously awry. “I think Michele has
written a beautiful play about people trying to find their
best selves. That’s a totally relevant theme for today.
Although the play was originally written in 2014 we will be
producing a new version of the story.”
Anthea has a brilliant cast to work with – Kathleen Burns,
Lynda Milligan, Eilish Moran, Amy Straker and Tom Eason.
“The play provides phenomenally strong roles for four
women – and one guy. It is my job to make them shine. I
love work like this one that combines comedy and tragedy.
That’s what life is and The Pink Hammer is truly honest
and real. A hallmark of my work is excellent performances
and high emotion.”
Anthea adds that during rehearsals for the play all the
team have learned to use carpentry tools. That new skill is
put to constructive use during the performance. “The set
itself – an old-school workshop is full of three generations
of tools that any handy-person would be proud to own.
They are not there simply for show. It has been a great
thrill for me to direct this play back in the city where I was
first introduced to live theatre.”
Cheryl Colley

KEY DATES
SEPTEMBER
12
Au Ko Tuvalu opens
13
O Le Malaga Fa’a’atua (The Journey of the Gods)
schools tour ends
21
Au Ko Tuvalu closes
OCTOBER
2
Escape from Haunted House opens
5
The Pink Hammer closes
6
The Early Early Late Show
12
Escape from Haunted House closes
15
Supporters’ Annual Trivia Quiz
19
Fresh Off the Boat opens
NOVEMBER
3
The Early Early Late Show
5
Supporters Event - Te Reo Workshop
9
Backstage Tour
9
Youth Company Auditions
9
Fresh Off the Boat closes
23
The Wind in the Willows opens
24
Junior TheatresportsTM Final
30
A Christmas Carol opens
DECEMBER
1
The Early Early Late Show
7
Backstage Tour
9
Brainstorm (Youth Company) opens
13
Supporters Event: A Morning in the Ohoka Village
14
Brainstorm (Youth Company) closes
21
A Christmas Carol closes

ENTERTAIN THE KIDS

THESE SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS
Help! Veronica the vampire is trapped in a haunted house
and needs your assistance to escape!
In this innovative new play for kids, Canterbury’s little
ones are invited to help Veronica make her way out of
Sally the Mad Scientist’s house and Escape from Haunted
House... With a helping hand from Frank the friendly
Frankenstein’s monster, of course!
Recommended for children aged 5 – 8, Escape from
Haunted House is written by Court Jesters Brendon
Bennetts and Kathleen Burns, promising plenty of giggleworthy moments.
Directed by The Court’s Associate Director Dan Bain (The
Princess and the Frog (and the Robber!)), Escape from
Haunted House is sure to provide a magical experience at
the theatre, running from 2 – 12 October with all tickets
just $10.

